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PRESIDENT WILSON THRILLS HUGE

CROWD IN INDEPENDENCE SQUARE

Philadelphia Celebrates Fourth on Wider Scale Than at Any
Time Since 1876 Centennial Wilson First Chief Execu-

tive to Visit Cradle of Liberty on Nation's Natal Day
Many Governors, Congressmen and Other

Prominent Men Present.

THIRTEEN ORIGINAL STATES REPRESENTED

President Calls on the People to Be Truly Patriotic
Panama Tolls, Mexican Problem and Big Business

Touched On Name of United States Should Be
Kept Unsullied Obligations Should

Be Bravely Met.

Philadelphia, Pa.. July 4. Presi-
dent Wilson arrived here this morn-
ing to attend the big national Inde-
pendence day celebration arranged by
Philadelphia to commemorate the
138th anniversary of the signing of
the declaration of independence.

The celebration in Philadelphia this
year was on a wider scale than any
.that has taken place here Bince 187fi,
when the one hundredth anniversary
of the adoption of the celebration of
independence was observed.

The. patriotic exercises were held
in Independence Square, close to the
room where the declaration of inde-
pendence was signed and were begun
before the president arrived.

So far as the records go, President
Wilson is the first president of the

i United States who has come to the
cradle of liberty on the nation's na-

tal day. The thirteen original states
were represented at the exercises ei-

ther by their governors or other rep-
resentatives of the state governments.

President Wilson was greeted by
a shrill chorus of factory whistles
from all parts of Philadelphia a6 he
entered the square In front of his
torlc Independence hall

Original States Represented.
In attendance at the celebration

were members of congress and gov-

ernors or representatives of the gov-

ernors of the original thirteen states
and delegations from nearly every pa-

triotic organization In the country.
The president occupied a chair used

by John Hancock and before him was
the table on which the declaration of
independence was signed. A pitcher
once u6ed by George Washington cou
talned his ice water.

Lines of sailors, marines and sol-

diers occupied the space in front of
the platform and beyond tbem
stretched a huge crowd drawn from
many partB of the nation.

On the presidents arrival at tbe
Broad street station, he was welcom
ed by a delegation of citizens and by
the First City troops of Philadelphia,
which acted as his guard of honor
during the drive to Independence
square, a mile distant

Philadelphia, July 4. Advocating
A. the modernizing of the declaration of

independence by applying its princi-
ples to the business, the politics and
the foreign policies of America. Pres-
ident Wilson today thrilled a huge
crowd assembled in Independence
6quare within a few feet of where
the original declaration was signed

The president touched on Mexico,
tbe Panama tolls repeal controversy,
his anti-tru- program business con-
ditions and his ideas of modern pa-

triotism Pounding his fist on the
table on which the declaration of In-

dependence was signed, he declared
Americans today must manage their
alffairs In a way to do honor to the
founders of the nation

There are men in Washington, he
declared, whose patriotism Is not
showy but who accomplish great pa-

triotic things They are staying in
hot Washington, doing their duty
keeping a quorum In each house of
congress to do business. "And 1 am
might;- - glad to stay there and stiek
by them," he added.

Duty of People.
Touching on business conditions of

the country, President Wilson said a

great many allegations of facts were
being made, but that a great many

f of these facts do not tally with each
other "Are these men trying to

v' strvr their country or something
smaller than their country" the pres
ident asked. "If they love America
and there Is anything wrong. It Is

their business to put their hands to
the task and set It right."

Eighty-fiv- per cent of tbe Mexi-
can people, the president said, in
touchine on Mexico, never have had

a right to have a "look in" on their
government or how the other 15 per
cent were running it. "I know the
American people have a heart that
beats for them just as it beats for
other millions," Mr Vil6on contin-
ued. "I hear a great deal about the
property loss In Mexico, and I regret
that with all my heart, but back of
it all Is a struggling people. Let
us not forget that struggle, in watch-
ing what Is going on In front"

"I would be ashamed of the flag if
we did anything outside this country
which we would not do in it." the
president declared.

Panama Tolls Obligation.
Speaking on Panama tolls, the pres-

ident said the treaty with England
might be a mistake, but Its meaning
cannot be mistaken, and he believed
in keeping the nation s obligations.
He believed In keeping the name of
the United States unquestioned and
unsullied.

Before the president got his speech
well under way, the crowd surged
forward in such confusion that a pan-
ic was threatened Two companies
of marines and sailors stood before
the speaker's stand and Mr. Wilson
was forced to stop several times, but
finally got the crowd under control.

While the president was waiting to
speak, Mrs. Smith, mother of one of
the first sailors killed at Vera Cruz,
greeted him. Mr. Wilson told her
she should be proud of her son and
shook her warmly by the hand.

CHICAGO MEN TO

VISITPRES1DENT

Committee of Business Lead-
ers to Represent City in
White House Conferences.

TO EXPLAIN NEEDS

Information Desired by Wil-
son Regarding "Big Busi-
ness" to Be Freely Given.

Chicago, July 4. The committee of
Chicago business men selected yes-terda-

to represent this city in the
conferences to be held by President
Wilson with business men of the
country, will leave for Washington
Tuesday. It was announced today.

The committee Is headed by Joseph
H. Defrees of the Chicago Association
of Commerce which named the dele-
gation. Mr. Defrees is a former
president of the Chicago Bar associa-
tion. The other delegates are mem-
bers of some of the largest firms dis-
tributing merchandise In this trade
territory.

"We represent big business,' " said
one member of the committee, "and
who has a better right to explain
the needs of business?"

"The president has asked for the
views of business and it Is our duty
to give bim the desired information,"
said Mr. Defrees.
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SEC. BRYAN'S ACTION

CREATES SENSATION

Washington. July 4. Tbe action of
the state department in disclaiming
responsibility for published state- -

ments criticizing conditions in Al-
bania, credited to George Fred Wil-
liams, American minister to Greece,
attracted widespread attention in of-

ficial and diplomatic circles here to-
days

Secretary Bryan in a formal state-
ment repudiated the alleged utter-
ances of Mr. Williams, declaring that
they were made solely on the minis-
ter's own authority. This step, which
is said to have been suggested by
President Wilson himself, was re-

garded as highly significant In offi-
cial circles
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The Pennant for Ogden

Support the home team by attend- -

ing the Helena-Ogde- n games at
Glenwood daily at 3:30. Field
sports at three A double-head- er

on today GO!

EPWORTH LEAGUE IN

PATRIOTIC PARADE

Buffalo, N. Y . July 4. A patriotic
demonstration and a parade marked
the last day of the ninth annual in-

ternational Epworth league conven-
tion.

The singing of "Nearer My God to
Thee" by a chorus of 15,000 voice;
massed around McKlnley s monument
was a feature. j

OFFICERS RENEW

SEARCHFOR GUN

Revolver With Which Mrs.
Louise Bailey Was Shot

Still Missing.

HOME GUARDED
All Persons Prevented From

Entering Doctor's Grounds
Inquest to Re-ope-

n.

Freeport. N'. , July 4 - Reprcsen
tatives of the district attorney's of-

fice and county detectives today re-

newed their search for the revolver
with which Mrs. Louise Bailey was
murdered with consulting Dr. Edwin
Carman in his office here Tuesday
night

They began to interview every per-
son seen In the neighborhood of the
Carman residence directly after the
murder In the hope that they might
chance on some one who had picked
up the weapon from the shrubbery
and carried it away. The coroner's
inquest will be resumed Monday.

A police guard vas maintained at
the Carman home during the night
and today The guards were in-

structed to prevent any person from
entering the groundB. but not to pre-
vent the occupants of the house from
leaving, should they care to do so
District Attorney Smith has been as-

sured that no member of the house-
hold will attempt to cross the bound-
ary of Nassau county until the In-

vestigation of the murder has been
completed.
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NEXT SATURDAY THE!

OPENING K BE

CHAUTAUQUA

The program to be given at the
fourth annual session of the Utah
Chautauqua at Glenwood park, begin-- '

nlng next Saturday, is the strongest
and best to be heard in the west
There are seventy-fou- r different
events crowded into the nine days,
with variety of all kinds

The opening day, Saturday, July 11,
will be Round-u- day, with the fol-

lowing program.
10 a m Children's Organized play,

Miss Maude Stevens.
10 a. m. Domestic Science. "Corn-me- n

Sense Ideas in Dress, Food and
Housekeeping for Warm Weather,"
Miss Gertrude M. McCheyne, Home
Economics Department, Extension Di-

vision of the Utah Agricultural col-

lege.
10 a m Lecture. 'Modern Irriga-

tion Science." Dr Frank S Harris,
Utah Agricultural college

1 p. m. Lecture. "Utah, the Geolog-
ical Wonderland." Professor William
Peterson, Utah Agricultural college

2 p m Lecture. "Types of Farm-
ing That Pay." Dr. R. J. Evans of
the United States Agricultural de-

partment.
3 p. ra Concert, The Metropolitan

Musical club.
4 p. m Lecture, "Co operation in

Home Life," Miss McChevne.
4 p. m. Children's Story Hour,

Miss Maude Stevens.
5 p. m. "The Blue Bird" (Maeter-

linck) The Search for Happiness.
Miss Maud May Babcock, University
of Utah

7 45 p m. Musical Prelude, The
Metropolitan Musical club.

R:30 p m. Illustrated lecture. "The
Panama Canal and Exposition.'' Fred-
erick V. Fisher.

This will be the day for the farm-
ers and those who would like to be
farmers, with ample provision for the
children, and a splendid concert The
morning and afternoon soslons are
free to all Mr. Fisher's lecture on
the "Panama Canal and Exposition."
will be one of the top notch features
of the entire program.

BROOKES WINS TENNIS.
Wimbledon. England, July 4. Nor-

man E Brookes of Australia won the
allcomers lawn tennis singles champi-
onship today, wresting the title from
Anthony F. Wilding of New Zealand,
the holder, in three straight sets, 6--

BOMB WRECKS

TENEMENT HOUSE

I

Three Persons Killed and
Others Injured by a Terrific

Explosion.

INSPECTOR REPORTS
Persons Across Street Blown

From Beds and Windows
Shattered for Blocks.

New York, July 4 A bomb of ter-
rific power exploded either on the
roof or one one of the upper floors
of a six-stor- flat house In Harlem
today, wrecked a third of the build-
ing, killed at least three persons and
injured others. One of the dead was
Arthur Caron, a machinist and a lead-
er of the Industrial Workers of the
World. The two other known dead
were-- women.

The explosion was at first attribut-
ed to dynamiting In a nearby aub-- I

way excavation and in the excite-
ment attendant on the collapse of the
building, estimates of the dead ran as
high as fifty Inspector Egan of the
police bureau of combustibles saia
the bomb was powerful enough to
have wrecked the entire neighbor-
hood If properly placed.

Persons across the street were
blown from their beds, and window
glas was shattered for blocks.

Whether any of the occupants of
the building were buried In the ruins.
It was at first impossible to deter-
mine. The police were Inclined to
believe, however, that three would
cover the total dead. The building a
brick structure, was inhabited almost
exclusively by Jewish families.

GEN, EVANS TO

BE REPRIMANDED

Will Be Privately Brought on
Carpet at the White

House.

Philadelphia, Jury"' 4 Brigadier
General R. K. Evans, former comman-
der of the department of the past,
will be prUately reprimanded by the
president in consequence of a speech
at a recent banquet in New York In
which General Evans is said to have
made indiscreet references to the for-
eign policy of the United States.

General Evans sent Secretary Gar-

rison a statement on his speech in
which he said he had been misquoted
and gave his own version of his re-

marks While this version is said to
have partly satisfied the president,
it Is understood he decided a repri-
mand should be given General Evans
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ROYAL BODIES

LAID TO REST

Assassinated Archduke and
Duchess Interred Beneath
Chapel After Final Rites.

Artstettin. Austria, July 4 The
bodies of the assassinated Archduke
Francis Ferdinand and his consort,
the Duchess of Hohenberg, arrived
here today and were interred beneath
the castle chapel with simple cere-
mony.

The funeral procession crossed thp
Danube at Poechlarn at dawn and the
cortege reached the end of Its Jour-
ney at r oclock. The coffins were
placed in the chapel of Artstettin cas-
tle, where priests and nuns said pray-
ers at the side of the catafalques
for several hours.

Two trains arrived from Vienna
with members of the Imperial fam-
ily.

After the final rites, the coffins
were carried through lines of army
veterans and firemen to the family
vaults and were placed in their final
resting place.

QUARANTINE IS

BEINGENFORCED;

Federal Authorities Fumigate
Vessels in New Orleans and

Place Rat Guards.

New Orleans. July 4 Federal au-

thorities today began the enforce-
ment of quarantine regulations on
outgoing vessels as a part of the
campaign for the eradication of bu-

bonic plague Under the personal di-

rection of Surgeon O M. t'orput of
the public health service, the fumi-
gation of shipping In the harbor was
Initiated.

Regulations promulgated by Dr.
Corput require fumigation of vessels
prior to loading, the placing of 36
inch rat guards on lines and hawsers
immediately after docking, and the
placing of guards on gangways

Congregations of the various New

Orleans churches will be urged at
services tomorrow to asist in the
eradication work.

WIDOW AND HER

DAUGHTER SUICIDE

Omaha, ulv ?. Mrs. Cornelia Downs
aged 81, widow of Captain Charles H.
Downs, who operated a ferry across
the Missouri river here in the early
n0"s before a bridge had been built,
and her daughter, Miss Anna Downs,
aged SO. were found dead In their
home today from gas asphyxiation It
Is supposed to be a case of double sui-
cide.
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RECALLS IB ill
TRAGEDY II EARLY

UTAH DAYS

Joseph Call, the furniture man of
Afton. Wyo., is in the city today
meeting friends. Mr. Call states that
crop conditions in Star valley are
better than in years past and that the
harvest will be heavy. However, Mr.
Call says, the recent cold snap sent
Jack Frost to Star valley, to nip some
of the potato vines and rye which
was in the milk The damage to the
potatoes was not of a serious na-
ture for even though the vines were
cut down, they will grow up again
and the tubers will mature. Star
valley i6 quite a potato country, says
the merchant

Mr. Call states that Afton was visit-
ed this season by quite a disastrous
fire, the large creamery of the Bur-
ton Brothers having been burned to
the ground. It is now being rebuilt
at a cost of $30,000.

Mr. Call Is a member of one of the
first pioneer families of the state,
his grandfather having first settled In
Bountiful His grandfather's brother,
Joslah Call, was murdered by Blaek-- !

hawk, the Indian warrior, and his
band of red fighters in the esrly 60's
on Round Valley hill, a short distance
outh of the town of Scipio He was

in company with Samuel
Brown of Fillmore from Salt Lake to
Fillmore when the Indians came upon
them.

Brown's body was found hanging In
a tree and Call's body was quartered
and left in the sagebrush to 1 d"-
voured by coyotes. The story of the
murder, as told in Fillmore, is that
Call was among the bravest men in
the southern country and feared by
the Indians, while Brown was known
among the Indians as a pacifier and

jwas highly respected by Blackhawk
and his men. When the Indians came
upon Brown and Call, they talked
with Brown and told him that they
did not want to kill him but that they
were after c all's scalp. Brown re-- i

piled that if one were to die. both
would go together and that they
would fight to the last Then the as-

sault began and every inch of the
ground was fought until the ammuni-
tion of the two white men was ex-

hausted The Indians afterward told
how Brown was killed first and that
Call drew his durk and fought hand
to hand with them until he was fl
nally ovpreoine. In deference to
Brown, his body was hung in a tree.
but Call's body was left on the
ground.

Some of the young men of Fill-

more followed this band of Indians
'a number of days and succeeded in
j capturing and killing a number of the

bravps.
rn

PORTUGUESE ON THEIR

W TO POINTS

WES! OF HERE

Southern Pacific train No. 19 which
left Ogden this morning for the west,
consisted of thirteen cars, crowded
with passengers.

Two cars of Portuguese Immlgl ant.-- ;

were included. The Portuguese were
routed t cities and towns from Elko
Nevada, to Southern California and
were said to have been one of the
most uncouth parties of immigrants
that has passed through OgJen in a
long time

Traffic through the Ogden Union de
pot today was heavy. The Overland
Limited westbound had 5'1 passengers
on boaid, which is considered to have
been an exceptionallv large number.
The excursions to different parts of
the state via the local lines, were
taken advantage of by quite a number
of people
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AVIATOR PLANS TO

MAKE LONG FLIGHT

Duluih. Minn. July 4 An attempt
to fly from Dulutb to Chicago by way
of Sault Ste. Mario, in one day, will
be made soon by Aviator Roger Jnn-nua- ,

according to an announcement
here today.

Jannus uses a powerful hydro-aeroplan- e

and has made a careful study
of atmospheric conditions In the
neighborhood of the Great Lakes. No
date tor the attempted flight, which
would establish an American record,
has been set
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TO RESIGN POST

President Wilson Considers U.
S. Minister's Public State-

ments Improper.

BAD DIPLOMATIC EFFECT

Resignation Already Forward- -
ed to State Department,

Not Received at
White House.

Philadelphia. July 4 President Wil-son has requested the reslcnatlon ofGeorge Fred Williams, American min-ister to Greece and Montenegro as a
result of Mr. Williams' public 'state-
ments regarding the situation in A-
lbania This became known followingthp president's arrival here today.

Mr Williams' own reports on hisstatements were taken up at the cabi-
net meeting yesterday and afterward
Mr. Wilson decided their effect was
such that it would be Improper for
Mr. Williams to longer represent the
United States In the Balkans.

Resignation Already Sent.
It has heen understood that Mr.

Williams, of his own accord, has for-
warded his resignation but, so far as
could be learned here. It has not been
received by the president.

President Is Amazed.
Washington, July 4. The term of

Gporge Fred Williams as minister to
Greece and Montenegro has been
brief but has attracted much atten-
tion. A few weeks ago President
Wilson, Secretary Bryan and other of-

ficials were amazed by a published
report that Mr. Williams had clr-- ,

cularized the powers, offering his
services as a mediator in the Alban
lan crisis.

Acts Unauthorized.
State department officials then

said the minister had no authority
to do so. but had been gien per-
mission to visit Eplrus and make a
report on conditions. Secretary Bry-
an called for a report on the Inci- -

dent and Mr. Williams replied he was
sending one by mall While there is
no confirmation, here, it is believed
In official circles that the minister's
resignation Is accompanyng that re-

port -

TIip con'-pr- or administration of-

ficials was Increased recently by pub-- ,

llcatlon of a further attack on the Al-- j

banian situation, the part of the Eu-- j

ropean powers and the rule of Prince
William, attributed to the minister.
So far as is known, the powers have
made no representations to Wash-- I

ington over the minister's activities,
but officials would not have been sur
prised if they had.
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EIGHT MEN ARE

KILLEDWITH ME

Negro Murders Other Blacks
Suspected of Charging Him

With Horse Theft.

Branchvllle, Texas, lulv 3 Sholl
Mannings, a negro, killed eight other
negroes here today with a short hand-
led axe because he suspected they had
charged him with horse theft.

Twice this week, when arrested at
small towns near here on the charge.
Mannings broke jail. He arrived here
today and, after the killing, was ar-
rested, but escaped from a train en
route to jail. A posse Is searching
for him.
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LIGHTNING STRIKES A

STREET LIGHT

POLE

During the terrific thunderstorm
yesterday afternoon, lightning struck
at the corner of Twenty-fourt- street
and Washington avenue. One street
light pole near the corner was struck
three times in rapid succession, the j

last bolt severing the heavy feed
wire which was carrying 500 volts
of electricity to the Rapid Transit'
lines. Cars were stopped until the
Utah Power & Light linemen could
repair the broken wire.

The broken wire was heavily in- -

sulated which protected pedestrians
on the sidewalk and horses hitched
to the curb from electrocution Horses
vere made frantic when the spitting
pnds of the wire flashed around their
heels and they tugged persistently at
the tie ropes to get away Women
screamed and men crouched beneath
the awning as a protection.

It Is reported today the storm is
spreading oer a large area to the
westward. Carlln. Nevada. having
been reached The storm was heavy
In Huntsville and through Ogden can-vo- n

but Evanston. Wyo.. was not vis-

ited. The electric companies report
but slight damages to their lines In

the city or elsewhere
Rain has bopn falling since 9

oclock this morning, overflowing gut-

ters.
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DYNAMITE CASES I
Tveitmoe,, McCain, Ray,

Shireman, Houlihan and iHJones Now Free.

INSUFFICIENT EVIDENCE

Long and Expensive Re-Tria-
ls 'HNot Warranted, Grounds jH

Given for Dismissal

Indianapolis, July 3. Judge J bAndorson of the United States court'
before whom wa8 held the trial of thedynamite conspiracy cases in 1912 y

disposed of the remaining cases
On motion of Frank O. Dailey, U S
district attorney, the cases again t
Olaf A. Tveitmoe. William J McCain
lames E. Ray, Richard H. Houlihan iHFred Shireman and Harry S. Jones
were nolle prossed.

Oeorge E. Davis, who has been held iHa prisoner In the federal building since
last October, when he was arrested in ,HNew York, after confessing to bein? 'fMa "second Orfle McManigal" was tak-e- n

before Judge Anderson and sent- - M
ence was suspended on his plea of
guilty, which he entered after being
Indicted by the grand jury last Noven
ber. He was released Immediately. !L

Evidenle Insufficient. iLITveitmoe, McCain. Ray, Houlihan 'Mand Shireman were among those con- - jH
vlcted in the trial in 1912. They were M
granted new trials and the dismissal
of their cases was made on "he ground
that all evidence against them had
been produced at the original trial and
that, inasmuch a. the circuit court of
appeals had held this insufficient for :H
conviction, there would be no use In jHEi
a?aln placing them on trial.

The minor connection of Jones, if
any, with the conspiracy, did not war- - Hrant a long and expensh e trial, Attor Ry
ney Dailey stated, and he said would IBb
be impossible in the case of Tveitmoe, 'BMcCain, Ray, Houlihan and Shireman, Rf
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VETERAN LAKE 1
CAPTAIN DEAD I

Andrew Lewis Makes Last of agr
His Many Strange Voyages BE

in Long Career. HE

BORN IN GOTHLAND K
Fights Through Civil War R

Member of Western Asso- - Jg
ciation of California KL

Pioneers. p
Chicago. July 4 Captain Andre

Lewis, veteran lake captain, whose Mfc
death at the age of Su was announced Hv
at his home here, was one of the few
remaining survivors of the race of sea- - fl
men that saw the last of the age of We&
rope and canvas. Kffilt

Captain Lewis took part in one of Egf
the strangest voyages eer made. In B
1849 he was shanghaied out of San
Francisco as a boy on board a bark 'BkS?
bound for Liverpool. Lewis and an-

other lad of his own age were the
only men on board who knew anything IBffe
of seamanship except the officers. The
rest of the crew had been shanghaied JESS
like themselves as California was HSP
gold mad and crews could be obtained WaV
in no other way. They were tailors, RW
farmers, shoemakers and other trades- - 'm'K
men. 'flfgg

Louis was born on the Island of ft&
Gothland in the Baltic sea. His par- - ifipp
ents died and he was apprenticed as H&!
a cabin boy when he was nine years H
old Cruelty drove him to run away Batand at 13 years old he was found lying KiS
In the snow on his mother's grave
where he had come to die. A noble- - wk$$
man passing in a sleigh saw tbe boy lBv
and took him home and cared for him. IK$

The lure of the sea had been born tt
in Lewis, however. He ran away and
shipppd on a vessel bound for South Ev
America. He went to California at Wi$--

the time of the gold rush on a vessel Hf
carrying portable houses from Stock- -

holm, Sweden. flay?
OO Bft-- i

ENGLISHMAN TO I
GET FAIR TRIAL I

George St. Clair Douglas Con- - life
demned to Death as Spy (

By Constitutionalists. K
Washington. July 4 Assurance lias WW

been given io the British embassy Kpf
here that George St. Clair Douglas. K
the Englishman condemned to death Mj4
as a spy by constitutionalists, will Ek-
have a fair trial. R&Y- -

I nllPd States Consul Harum left ktV
Murnngo at the order of the state dp- -

partment for Zacatecas where Doug- - bIVT

las is confined, to use his Influence m jg
securing the Englishman's release.

HOMER BAKER EASY WINNER.
London. July 4 Homer Baker JSt

the New York Athletic club carried Bl
off the half-mil- e championship f&
splendid time of 1 64 2.5. A. O. .HiU.
Polvtecbnlc. wan second, and K. &
Atkinson. Cambridge university.

third.


